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              CLUB MEETS: Wednesdays  from 6.00 pm  @Rotary Office 

            Evergreen Centre,   Unit 6  4-18 Discovery Drive, North Lakes. 

 

SEPT 20   1519  - Ferdinand Magellan leaves 

Spain on his voyage around the world... 1880  - 

Australian pioneer in physical therapy for polio 

sufferers, Sister Elizabeth Kenny, is born… 1853  - 

Inventor Elisha Otis sells his first safety elevator 

equipment… 1954  - The first Fortran computer 

program is run… 1963  - Scrivener Dam is completed in 

order to make Lake Burley Griffin, a central feature of 

Canberra, Australia's capital.  
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Hi everyone .. 
 
Another informative meeting with our  Rotary Foundation Chair (also our District Governor 

Nominee – DG 2019-2020) Darryl Iseppi’ speaking to us about The Rotary Foundation.    

From local to International Projects that our Charity gives back to our Communities, not to 

mention what we give this year a percentage comes back to our District in 3yrs time to be 

distributed to clubs for District Grants for Projects that our members/clubs want to do local or 

internationally.   I am very proud to be a member of this club that recognises the great work 

TRF does and supports this very well.  Thank you Rotary Club of Kippa Ring – North Lakes 

for your contribution and commitment to ‘Our Charity’. 

The Club Board will be meeting this Tuesday and then following on Wednesday will be our 

next Club Forum.  If you have any items to be discussed on Wednesday night, please let me 

know and I will add it to the agenda.  We will finalise the tasks for Duty Officer, Chairperson, 

Host and Vote of Thanks at our Board Meeting and will email these to all members and have 

a copy laminated and on the inside of our cupboard for future/ongoing reference to everyone. 

A kindly reminder that our Bulletin Editor, Director of Fun (Sergeant), Public Relations and 

Chef are going on Leave.  Garry & Renaté will be away from 24/9/17 – 18/10/17 inclusive.  If 

you are interested in doing either Bulletin Editor, Sergeant and/or Public Relations during this 

time, please let me know – more hands make light work!  This is a great way you can trial a 

task to see if you like it and may desire to do it full time in the future.  A try before you buy!!!    

Look forward to seeing everyone on Wednesday… 

Have a great week everyone, by ‘Making a Difference’ 

one thought, one day, one project at a time. 

Cheers.. Colleen  



 
The Rotary Club of Miami in District 6990 is the fifth oldest Rotary Club in Florida, 

having received its charter on March 1st, 1917. They meet Thursdays for lunch and 

currently have 44 members. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, please spare a thought and prayer for the people 

devastated by Hurricane IRMA in this region.. A toast to the Rotary Club of Miami! 

1st  FRIDAY – Chameleon House morning tea. 

2ND SATURDAY – Welcome Woodfire Pizza Night for 

YEP students @ The Caruana’s – Cashmere 

5TH TUESDAY – Bunnings BBQ – ROTHWELL 

6TH WEDNESDAY – What exactly is YEP all about? – 

Ossama, Garry, Ashley 

13th WEDNESDAY – Darryl Iseppi-TRF 

19th TUESDAY – Bunnings BBQ – ROTHWELL 

20th WEDNESDAY – Club Forum 

27th WEDNESDAY – YEP PRESENTATION - 

              CHIARA “GHITTY” PUPILLO (ITALY) 

 

 CLUB ROSTER - IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CARRY OUT YOUR REQUIRED 

DUTIES, PLEASE ASK ANOTHER MEMBER TO FILL IN FOR YOU **** 
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STILL MORE ROTARY FIRSTS 

Rotary's first Community Service project took place in 1907 when Chicago Rotarians led a 

campaign to install a public "comfort station" in the city hall. 

1964-65 was the first year when The Rotary Foundation received total contributions of a 

million dollars in a single  year. Today more than $40 million is given annually. 

Contributions since 1917 total nearly $650 million. 

Rotary's first appeal for aid to disaster victims was in 1913 when $25,000 was given for 

flood relief in Ohio and Indiana. 

Rotary's motto, "He Profits Most Who Serves Best," was first expressed at Rotary's very 

first Convention in Chicago in 1910. 



The Rotary Club of Kippa-Ring was chartered on 18th December, 1978 

Over the next few months; leading up to our 40th anniversary; we continue to highlight just SOME of 
our remarkable achievements and memorable moments… It really is an eye opener   
 

 1992-93  17 Club Members & Partners attend the Rotary World Conference in Melbourne. 
 1993-94  Our Club won Service to Youth Award..Runner Up Club of Year/Best Club Bulletin. 
 1995-96  Shade House built at Grace Lutheran Primary School. 
 1995-96  Unforgettable visit by Sir James Killen – Former Defence Minister. 
 1996-97  Peninsula Rotaract Club chartered. 
 1996-97  Club By-laws changed to allow membership not to be “based on Race, Creed, 

Colour or Gender”. 
 1997-98  Our Club hosted Group  Study Exchange Team from New York and sponsored 

Rotary Foundation Scholar Michael Santarlas from Philadelphia, USA. (studied Global 
Positioning System and Marine Science). 

 

  

 

 

 

 Misspelt wedding anniversary 
Dougie’s second Anniversary was coming up and if there was one thing that got his wife Gina upset, it was not getting a thoughtful 
gift on a special occasion. Dougie quizzed all his friends, co workers, clients and anyone he happened to bump into, as to what 
would be a good anniversary present. He finally settled on a huge bouquet of flowers. Not willing to trust himself to pick out the 
right flowers, Dougie called up a local flower shop with strict instructions to deliver the biggest most beautiful bouquet of flowers 
first thing in the morning with the following note “Happy Anniversary Year Number Two!” The morning of the Anniversary Bill 
made sure Gina would be the one to answer the door as he waited anxiously in the other room. “WHAT THE HELL IS THIS ALL 
ABOUT?!” Hollered Gina angrily holding up his well thought out note, “Happy Anniversary You’re Number Two!” 

 

Running Overtime 
Ashley and Sue got along pretty well. But there was one thing that drove Sue absolutely crazy, and that was no matter how many 
times she told Ashley how important it was to her that he come on time for dinner, he never did. It was after one such spat that he 
got down on his knees and said “Sue, I promise I am turning over a new leaf.  From now on I will be on time for dinner!” Well, the 
next day, promptly at 5 o’clock, Ashley locked up his shop and headed out the door to his car. When suddenly out of nowhere a car 
pulled up next to his parked car and hit Ashley. He was rushed to the hospital.  Luckily they let him out after 3 hours and he walked in 
the door to his house at 8 o’clock. Sue was livid! “Wait I can explain” pleaded Ashley, “I got run over by a car!” “WELL EXCUSE ME!?,” 
screamed Sue, “IT TAKE 3 HOURS TO GET RUN OVER BY A CAR!? 

*********************************************************************************************************** 

 

                                                            

                                            

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                               HURRICANE IRMA UPDATE 

      Just ANOTHER example of 

Rotarians helping each other out!! 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                      

SEPTEMBER CELEBRATIONS:   

                                                                                      

  

                              

   

         

 

    Ashley Broad                                                      Fred Stolz                              

  22ND September                                     29TH September                                    
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In 2015 there were 1.2 million reported cases of ovarian cancer, resulting is 161,000 deaths from this terrible disease. Most people know someone who has suffered 

from this terrible condition and the affects on them and their families can be devastating. Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month helps to remind us of those that suffer 

from this disease every day, and that a cure has yet to be found. However, one can watch for certain signs to help catch it early and eliminate it before it becomes 

fatal. 

History of Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month.. Ovarian Cancer is a condition that primarily affects women who are 50 years or above, and many of those who are 

affected have a genetic predisposition that increases their chances of contracting it. www.ovariancancerawareness.org is a place to gather information on the 

advances made in identifying and treating ovarian cancer, as well as finding its cause and possible steps to prevent it. Catching Ovarian Cancer early is vital in 

ensuring the highest chances of survival. When caught early, there is a 93% chance of survival, making it one of the most survivable cancers we know. 

The problem is that symptoms of Ovarian Cancer can be quite subtle at first, often going unnoticed before steps are taken to diagnose their cause, in part because 

these earliest stages are often painless. Some of the symptoms have similarities to PMS, including discomfort, bloating, and back pain. As the condition worsens it 

can include diarrhea, loss of appetite, and fatigue, among a myriad of other possible symptoms. Ovarian Awareness Month reminds us to pay attention to these 

seemingly harmless identifiers and get them checked out if anything seems unusual. 

Last week’s guest speaker was Darryl Iseppi who talked about The Rotary Foundation.. YEP students Ghitty Pupillo & Cella Peixoto giving their weekly summary.. 

Former  YEP student Nina Weber from Switzerland recently blitzed the field in her National judo finals.  



 Rotary Voices  
Stories of service from around the world 

 

Enjoying the benefits of dual 
membership in 
Rotary, Rotaract 
Posted on August 15, 2017 

                                                                                                                                                            Petar Pešić addresses a recent meeting. 

By Petar Pešić, a member of the Rotary Club of Nis, Serbia 

 

Driven by a desire to help my local community, I discovered Rotaract when I was attending the Faculty of Law at the 

University of Niš, Serbia. In the Rotaract Club of Nis, I met a number of young people who, like me, shared an interest 

in improving our community. It made our actions easier that we all shared the same goal, and we took part in many 

projects that made us visible in the community. 

Belonging to Rotaract basically gives you free access to great mentors in your host Rotary club. They are always there 

to point you in the right direction and assist you in discovering better ways of doing things. 

I did not know it at the time, but every project I was a part of and every meeting and event I organized helped me for 

my professional work as a lawyer. By working on service projects, I learned much about correspondence, negotiations, 

and drafting documents, all things I now do on a daily basis. Wherever I went, whether Berlin, London, or Split, 

Croatia, I had somebody to call, someone local to meet, or to show me around. Our network is as diverse and global as 
it possibly gets. 

For me, life without traveling is meaningless. 

In addition, I love to travel. For me, life without traveling is meaningless. Rotaract gave me so many opportunities to 

travel around the world, taking part in service projects, and meeting interesting people. In fact, it was memories of all 

my great travels with Rotaract that compelled me to seek out and join the Rotary Club of Nis, Serbia, when I learned 

about the new rule changes that allow Rotaractors to also become members of Rotary at the same time.  

 
Petar Pešić and other members at a marathon organized by Rotarians and Rotaractors in 
District 2483 to raise awareness for people with disabilities. 

Both Rotaract and Rotary have given me so much. In Rotary, I meet people who 

have more experience in life than I. Being in their company even for a few 

minutes a week allows me to hear from their different perspectives. I am learning 

to embrace diversity. That is the “school of life,” as I like to call it, that you get in 
Rotary. 

Also, because Rotary members generally have access 

to greater resources, everything in Rotary is bigger. 

Projects involve more people and have a deeper impact 

on society. That is why I am excited to step up and expand on what I have learned in 

Rotaract as a member of my Rotary club. 

I have just completed serving as my district’s Rotaract representative covering Serbia and 

Montenegro. At the age of 25, and now a Rotarian, I am looking forward to meeting new 

people across the globe, organizing new projects and spreading the idea of “Service Above 
Self.”     

 

https://blog.rotary.org/
https://blog.rotary.org/2017/08/15/enjoying-the-benefits-of-dual-membership-in-rotary-rotaract/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ROTARIANS SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY 

September 8 was International Literacy Day and Rotarians from the Literacy in a Box Trust, which was set up and is sponsored by the Rotary Club 

of Roborough Plymouth (England), is heading to Zambia to distribute 72 Literacy Boxes to children in time for the start of their new term. As well 

as distributing the boxes, the Rotarians will visit schools and orphanages in Lusaka that have already received Literacy Boxes. They will then go 

on to Mfuwe, the area that received the first two Literacy Boxes ever sent to Zambia. 

When Roborough Plymouth Rotarians originally became aware of the problem of poor literacy and lack of educational resources in Zambia, they 

contacted Operation Sunshine, a local charity already working in Zambia, to see how they could help. They agreed to send two boxes of 

educational materials on the charity’s next container to Zambia as a pilot to support schools. The joy and appreciation at receiving the supplies 

was evident and the Literacy in a Box Trust was formed in partnership with the Rotary Club of Roborough Plymouth. 

In April 2013, the Rotary Club of Mfuwe was formed and the Roborough Rotarians were able to apply for a Matching Grant to help their local 

schools. A project was chosen to support two schools which were having new classrooms built for up to 1,000 pupils. Pens, pencils, paper and 

other materials were then sent in Literacy Boxes along with as many curriculum text books as finances would allow. 

 Another 23 Rotary clubs in the Devon and Cornwall area took part in the Matching Grant project pledging over £8,000. This was enhanced under 

the terms of the grant to £28,262, providing funding for the Literacy Boxes which are now awaiting distribution when the Rotarians arrive. 

Rotarian Ian Parker, who is also Chairman of the Literacy in a Box Trust said: “Put simply, if you can’t read or write, it is virtually impossible to 

acquire the skills to overcome poverty and support your family, let alone progress in modern society. Therefore, improving levels of literacy has 

now become a key policy with Rotary and governments on a global basis, as it is seen as key to the development of their respective nations.” 

So far Literacy in a Box has supplied 19 schools in Zambia with 367 boxes containing enough school supplies for over 8,000 children.. 

Our goal in Rotary is to strengthen the capacity of communities to support basic education 

and literacy, reduce gender disparity in education, increase adult literacy. The Rotary 

calendar year is to guide Rotarians and such educational actions should be promoted and 

continued throughout the school year and if possible with a long term project… a classic 

example is demonstrated by our Club’s chartered EarlyAct Club at Hercules Rd State School. 

We need to remember that education plays a vital role in shaping tomorrows’ leaders. 

Education is one of the cornerstones of sustainable development. 


